
MAIN PROGRAMME
The Opening Gala – the Lublin European Youth Capital 2023

Wednesday, 15 March 2023

15:00 – 17:00 Meeting of councilors of Youth City Councils from Poland at the 
youth space Hej!

Venue: Hej!, 
11 Peowiaków Street

15:30 – 17:00 Closed meeting of the Union of Polish Metropolises for Youth 
Affairs

Venue: „Baobab”, 
39b Krakowskie 
Przedmieście Street

18:00 – 24:00 Cultural adventure "Let's get to know each other" Venue: Centre for 
Culture in Lublin, 
12 Peowiaków Street

Thursday, 16 March 2023

10:00 – 11:30 "Youth-friendly city – best practices in Poland" – panel discussion 
featuring the Union of Polish Metropolises for Youth Affairs

Venue: Centre for 
Culture in Lublin, 
12 Peowiaków Street

11:30 Coffee break

12:00 – 13:30 "Youth-friendly city – best practices in Europe" meeting with 
representatives of the European Youth Forum and European 
Youth Capitals, Klaipeda EYC 2021 (Lithuania), Tirana EYC 2022 
(Albania), Lublin EYC 2023 (Poland), Ghent EYC 2024 (Belgium),
Lviv EYC 2025 (Ukraine)

Venue: Centre for 
Culture in Lublin, 
12 Peowiaków Street

13:30 – 14:30 "The young are taking over the city" – discussion featuring 
representatives of Youth City Councils from Poland

Venue: Centre for 
Culture in Lublin, 
12 Peowiaków Street

14:30 Lunch

16:30 – 17:45 STUDY VISITS at Academic Centre for Culture and Media 
Chatka Żaka – Study of the culture of a Lublin student

Venue: Academic 
Centre for Culture and 
Media Chatka Żaka, 
16 Radziszewskiego 
Street
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17:45 – 19:30 Opening Ceremony of the European Youth Capital Lublin 
2023

Venue: Academic 
Centre for Culture and 
Media Chatka Żaka, 
16 Radziszewskiego 
Street, Auditorium

Friday, 17 March 2023

9:00 – 10:00 Coffee time and closing session at the youth space Hej! Venue: Hej!, 
11 Peowiaków Street

10:00 – 12:00 Sightseeing – Explore Lublin (optional):
Tour Option I: idea of European Youth Capital, youth spaces – 
Hej! and Baobab
Tour Option II: city tour – get to know Lublin – sightseeing tour – 
walk in the Old Town

ADRESY:

• Hej! – Youth Space

11 Peowiaków Street, 20-007 Lublin
https://lublin.eu/lublin/esm2023/przestrzenie-
mlodych/hej/hej-co-to-za-miejsce/

• „Baobab”

39B Krakowskie Przedmieście Street,
20-076 Lublin
https://baobab.lublin.pl/

• Academic Centre for Culture and Media 

Chatka Żaka
16 Radziszewskiego Street, 20-031 Lublin
https://www.umcs.pl/pl/chatka.htm

• Centre for Culture in Lublin

12 Peowiaków Street, 20-007 Lublin
https://ck.lublin.pl/en/
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OPENING FESTIVAL
of the European Youth Capital Lublin 2023

accompanying events:

“Zwierciadła” Theatre Festival

15 – 17 
March 2023

"Zwierciadła" is a festival which includes performances, 
workshops, concerts and meetings with invited guests, aimed 
mainly at high school students. As a part of the event, there will be
high school plays as well as accompanying performances by 
professional theatres. As "Zwierciadła" features a contest, it 
encourages oneself to set higher challenges and fosters healthy 
competition. The Open Festival Club will take place at Hej!, at 
11 Peowiaków Street.

Venue: Jan Zamoyski 
High School No. 2, 
16 Ogrodowa Street

Organised by: Teatrikon
Foundation

Career Days

16 March 
2023

9:00 – 16:00

The trade fair is organised by students for students and 
graduates. As peers of participants, we know best the needs of 
young people and we want to give them a chance to build a direct 
relationship with an employer, compare multiple offers and choose
the most suitable one. We have been connecting our peers with 
TOP-tier employers for 30 years, responding to their recruitment 
needs. Career Days are organised by the members of AIESEC 
Poland - the world’s largest youth-run organisation. Thus, we are 
experts at recognizing the needs of our colleagues connected with
their expectations towards the labour market.

Venue: Centre for the 
Meeting of Cultures, 
Plac Teatralny 1

Organised by: AIESEC 
and Universities

Cultural Playing

17 March 
2023

19:00

The project aims to support and promote up-and-coming artists 
from the Lublin Region. Every edition features 3 diverse concerts, 
recorded multi-camera and professionally edited. Performers: 
Nowy Ślad, Guzik/Chołomiej and Przemysław Jaworucki Quartet.

Venue: Centre for 
Culture in Lublin, 
12 Peowiaków Street, 
Auditorium;
FREE ENTRANCE

Organised by: Centre 
for Culture in Lublin
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Ideathon in Warsaw

17 March 
2023

The Warsaw “Ważne Sprawy” Foundation is a partner and 
organiser of IDEATHON, which is the biggest social hackathon 
in Poland! Using the proven Ideathon formula, a social hackathon,
teams of young people will work on projects aimed at combating 
misinformation. Organisers will select the most interesting ideas 
and provide the winners with tools, skills and funds to implement 
them.

Venue: Dreamers and 
Artisans. House for 
Social Innovation, 
Bracka 25/3, Warsaw, 
3rd floor

Organised by: “Ważne 
Sprawy” Foundation

Antidiscrimination workshop – “I’m open-minded, but…”

17 March 
2023

15:00 – 17:00

The project “Lublin Volunteering” is carried out by the Sempre 
a Frente a Frente Foundation and the Homo Faber Association.

Venue: “Baobab”, 
39b Krakowskie 
Przedmieście Street, 
1st floor, room 14

Organised by: City of 
Lublin

"Spiral of Revenge" Panopticum Theatre, dir. Mieczysław Wojtas

18 March 
2023

17:00

Based on William Shakespeare's play Titus Andronicus, the 
performance is the result of a 10-year cooperation between 
Mieczysław Wojtas, Piotr Tesarowicz and Jerzy Wrzos. The 
performance shows how easily a revenge machine can be set in 
motion sowing despair and death. Key elements of the plot include
the defilement and cruel mutilation of Lavinia, Andronicus' 
daughter, and cannibalism when Tamora eats a meal made by 
Titus from the bodies of her sons. 

Venue: Centre for 
Culture in Lublin, 
12 Peowiaków Street, 
Auditorium;
FREE ENTRANCE 
[tickets at the box office]

Organised by: Centre 
for Culture in Lublin

25th Nationwide Review of Stagings of Fragments of The Works of William Shakespeare

18 – 19 
March 2023

During the Sunday’s anniversary gala, the Panopticum Theatre 
of Youth Culture Centre “Pod Akacją“ in Lublin will present 
a performance entitled “Spiral of Revenge”, based on William 
Shakespeare's play Titus Andronicus, realised according to the 
script of Jerzy Wrzos and directed by Mieczysław Wojtas to music 

Venue: Centre for 
Culture in Lublin, 
12 Peowiaków Street, 
Auditorium;
FREE ENTRANCE
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by Piotr Tesarowicz. The performance will be followed by 
a concert presenting the most interesting English songs and texts 
from previous editions of the Review. The day before, in the 
competition part, there will be representatives of schools from all 
over Poland presenting live or in a film version.

Organised by: Youth 
Culture Centre “Pod 
Akacją“

Study in Lublin – the European Youth Capital 2023 – first day of spring

21 March 
2023

10:00 – 14:00

The City of Lublin, in cooperation with Lublin's universities, has 
decided to open up and invite this year's university candidates to 
a unique, the first of its kind joint open day at Lublin's universities. 
This is the first and largest event of its kind aimed at university 
candidates from both the Lubelskie Voivodeship and the whole 
of Poland. Students will have a unique opportunity to find out what
it is like to study in Lublin and why it is worth becoming part of the 
Lublin academic community. As part of the event, Lublin City 
Office and Lublin's universities will present their own programme 
of attractions that will showcase the academic potential of the city 
and its individual universities. This event will be a great 
opportunity to familiarize students with the practical format 
of studies and opportunities for comprehensive development 
of students at individual universities. 

Venue: Litewski Square

Organised by: City of 
Lublin and Lublin 
universities

Jazz Concert: Martin Listabarth – Dedicated

21 March 
2023

19:00

Jazz and classical music combined in a remarkably harmonious 
way – on his second solo album “Dedicated”, the Viennese pianist 
and composer Martin Listabarth cultivates a sound in which 
melody, joy of playing and musical finesse merge in a thrilling way.
Music that invites us to dream and drift away into other spheres, 
a pleasantly warm and dignified sound that grabs us with a gentle 
hand and inevitably draws us under its spell, melodies that – 
sometimes slightly danceable and swinging, sometimes 
melancholy in its tone – tell different stories, all without a word. 

Venue: Lublin 
Philharmonic, 
5 M. Curie-Skłodowska 
Street;
FREE ENTRANCE

Organised by: City of 
Lublin and the Honorary
Consulate of Austria in 
Lublin, the Honorary 
Consulate of Austria in 
Katowice, the Honorary 
Consulate of Austria in 
Wroclaw, the Consulate 
General in Krakow, the 
Austrian Cultural Forum
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"Ode to freedom" Arabeska Dance Group and the Panopticum Theatre, dir. Mieczysław 
Wojtas, chor. Agnieszka Kępka, Anna Kiełczykowska

22 March 
2023

11:30 – 13:00

The performance “Ode to Freedom” is the voice of young people 
on important issues concerning respect for the rights of every 
human being, including the fundamental right to freedom. It 
expresses the longing for freedom that humanity has craved since
the dawn of time, for which it must constantly fight. It is an attempt 
to find answers to the questions – what is freedom? Is it given to 
us forever? Are human rights respected in today's world? What 
leads to human dramas, wars, conflicts? What can we do to feel 
free? The performance features dancers of the “Arabeska” group 
in cooperation with the Panopticum Theatre, who seek answers to 
the questions posed in creative action. The stage performance will
be enriched with visual effects and recordings of the dancers 
made in the Lublin open air. Performers: Arabeska Dance Group 
and Panopticum Theatre of the Youth Cultural Centre "Pod 
Akacją" in Lublin.

Venue: Centre for 
Culture in Lublin, 
12 Peowiaków Street, 
Auditorium;
FREE ENTRANCE / 
REGISTRATION

Organised by: Youth 
Culture Centre "Pod 
Akacją"
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